INTRODUCTION
Theenvironmental quality standards for noise in Japanwere established to protect public health and conserve the daily living environment. They are revised to define the guidelines for environmental noise in term of equivalent sound pressure level LAeq in 1999". The new guide1 ines were settled on studies of speech interference, sleep disturbance and noise effect to inhabitants. Concerning dose-response for noise, the react ion of highly annoyed is adopted to decide the criteria in many social surveys. Strong react ion is, however, minor and neutral reaction extends primarily in usual case.
Environmental noise measurements and social surveys have been conducted in Nagoya City since 1982. This paper aims to derive the criteria based on neutral reaction as well as positive reaction. In addition, we discuss the stability of criteria with respect to the number of samples that are used to derive the criteria.
METHODS OF MEASUREMENTS AND SURVEYS
Environmental noise measurements over one day and night were carried out to set sound data logger at the typical places of dwelling sites for outdoor noise. LAeq,1/6 of fluctuating noise are measured in ten-minutes tine intervals and 144 LAeq, l/6 were recorded automatically. These data are used to calculate LAeq's in daytime (6:00-22:OO) and nighttime (22:00-6:OO) as well as over 24 hours. At the same time, the associated information such as inhabitants' age and surroundingconditionandimpressiontonoiseetc. areacquired by a questionnaire.
We have been collected more than 2000 samples since 1982 and constructed survey files in a CDROM. Table 1 shows questionnaire on outdoor noise concerning 1 oudness [Al, annoyance [Bl , noisiness [Cl and mental attitude [D] . For each question the respondent selects one of the answers which are classified into 4 groups such as strong reaction (tt>, positive reaction (tt, t), neutral reaction (0) and negative reaction G>. About 10-1511; of people react to noise strongly(tt). Major reaction is, however, neutral(O) and occupies 40-50% (Fig. 1) .
3.REACTION OF INHABITANTS TO WTDOOR NOISE
Outdoor Noise [See Table I] q :strong reaction, q ,m :positive reaction q :neutraI reaction,0 :negative reaction
CRITERIA BASED ON NEUTRAL REACTION
In order to derive the criteria for noise the strong reaction is usually employed to avoid uncertain factors except for noiseD*". Here we try to use the neutral reaction that is dominant in the social survey.
The answers on loudness for environmental noise in Nagoya City show that neutral react ion occupies 982 samples among 2026 respondents. Inhabitants who choose neutral reaction seem to feel that their environmental noise levels are medium and unconcerned. The corresponding levels to the 50% on cumulative distributions of neutral reaction are considered as an index to represent the acceptable and average noise environment. The criteria based on neutral reaction on loudness are derived to correspond with quartile (25%, 50%, '75%) of cumulative distributions of LAeq and listed in Table 2 . LAeq's to 50% are 60dB in daytime and 50dB in nighttime respectively. 
The 50% values in which people feel their environmental noise to be medium are in agreement with the guidelines in commercial and industrial area of Japanese environmental quality standards for noise. The ones in residential area accord with the 25% values that are lower side of neutral reaction and the ones in roadside area correspond with 75% values. The LAeq's based on positive reaction are also listed in 'fable 2. The 25%, 50% and 75% values on neutral reaction correspond to lo%, 20-30% and 50% values on posi live reaction, respectively. According to annoyance and noisiness for outdoor noise, the criteria are also obtained on neutral and positive reactions. Furthermore the criteria based on strong reaction are derived corresponding to 5%, lo%, 20%, and 40% of cumulative ratio. We can summarize the results as follows. @ 'The criteria based on neutral and positive reactions on annoyance and noisiness are in agreement with the ones on loudness. @ The criteria based on strong reaction on annoyance are in accordance with the ones on noisiness. @ The difference of LAeq between in daytime and nighttime for each criterion is 1OdB.
CRITERIA AND SAMPLE SIZE
In the preceding section, the criteria for environmental noise are derived by using all 2026 samples. Here we examine the stability of the criteria based on different reactions in case of 100, 200, 500 and 1000 samples that are extracted 10 times randomly chosen from 2026 samples.
According to loudness, the meanvalue of criteria, standard deviation and fluctuation range that is the difference between maximum and minimum values of each criterion based on neutral reaction in different sample size are listed in Table 3 . 0 The mean value of each criterion in different sample size is consistent with the one of all 2026 samples. @ The fluctuation ranges of criteria are very small within 1dB or so provided the sample size exceeds 500. @I The ranges are 2-3 dB even when the sample size is 200. @ The ranges in nighttime tend to be larger than the ones in day1 ime.
In the similar manner we examine the stability of The results confirm the above ones. The criteria based on strong reaction are, however, not so stable. The ranges are 3-4dB in 500 samples.
CCINCLUS I ON
We analyze the dose-response for environmental noise obtained from social survey in Nagoya City and derive the criteria based on neutral reactions that are major parts of samples.
Furthermore the stability of criteria is examined with respect to sample size. The results are summarized as follows. 0 The criteria based on neutral react ion on annoyance and noisiness accord with the ones on loudness. 0 The criteria corresponding 50% of cumulative ratio are 60dB in day1 ime and 50dB in nighttime that are in agreement with guidelines of Japanese environmental quality standards in commercial and industrial area. @ The criteria based on neutral reaction corresponding 25% and 75% of cumulative ratio are in agreement with the ones based on posi live reaction corresponding to 10% and 50%. @ The fluctuation ranges of criteria based on neutral reaction are very small within MB or so when the sample size exceeds 500. @ In the case of positive or strong reaction, we need the sample size more than 1000 to attain the above stability.
